CLEMATIS 2020
Blue - New 2020
Name

Ascotiensis Clematis

Blue Ribbons Clematis
(C . x integrifolia 'Blue
Ribbons')

Blue Ravine Clematis

Red - Three or
less in stock
Blue - New 2020Attracts bees, butterflies, hummingbirds
(Supplier)

Zone Height (m)

5

5

4

2.5 - 3m

Price/ (# in
Stock)

Large, 15cm, lavender-blue, wavy-edged
flowers, with contrasting, fluffy, greenishPruning group C - Flowers beige centers. Full sun to partial shade. Rich,
July to September on new growth only
moist, well-drained soil.

18.95 (3)

14.95 (3)
22.95 (12)

May, June &
September

1.8 - 2.5m

May, June &
September

Pruning group B1 Large, 20cm (8"), soft, lavender-blue blooms
flowers on previous years with pinkish-mauve highlights, contrasting red
growth and new growth
anthers.

19.95 (2)

May-June,
Aug-Sept

Large, pink flowers with a wide, vibrant-pink
Pruning group B1 central bar, reddish anthers in center. Full
flowers on previous years sun to partial shade. Rich, moist, well-drained
growth and new growth
soil.

18.95 (3)

2 - 2.5m

Caroline Clematis

4

2m

Dorothy Tolver Clematis

- Deer Resistant
Description

30 - 45cm

5

Dark Eyes Clematis
(Viticella group)

Pruning Info
(See page 8)

Low, non-twining, bush type. Superb, larger,
nodding indigo-blue flowers develop fluffy,
ornamental seedheads after flowering, lasting
Pruning group B1 into early winter. Plant in front or middle of
flowers on previous years border - will scramble amongst low shrubs or
growth and new growth
perennials. Full sun to partial shade.

Carnaby Clematis

Copernicus Clematis

Flowering
Season

5

5

4

Briar Patch Farm and Nursery
www.briarpatchnursery.com

2m

2 - 2.5m

3 - 3.5m

Pruning group C - Flowers Pale pink with darker central bar on the
July to September on new growth only
sepals, distinctly pointed sepals

May-June,
Aug-Sept

Beautiful, medium-sized, usually semi-double,
Pruning group B1 blue flowers with a light-coloured bar down
flowers on previous years the center of each petal and a contrasting
growth and new growth
yellow-green central stamens. Rebloomer.

Blooms, 6-8cm (2-3") open almost black,
maturing to velvety, deep-purple. Central
Pruning group C - Flowers purple stamens are tipped in white, take on a
July to September on new growth only
silvery sheen as they mature.
May, June &
September

Pruning group B1 Large, 15cm (6") mauve-pink blooms with
flowers on previous years contrasting, fluffy, bright-white, central
growth and new growth
stamens.
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19.95 (1)

25.95 (1)

18.95 (7)

19.95 (4)
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CLEMATIS 2020
Blue - New 2020
Name

Duchess of Albany Clematis
(Texensis group)

Elsa Spath Clematis

Fujimusume Clematis

General Sikorski Clematis

Gravetye Beauty Clematis
(Texensis group)

Hagley Hybrid (syn. Pink
Chiffon) Clematis

Henryi Clematis

Red - Three or
less in stock
Blue - New 2020Attracts bees, butterflies, hummingbirds
(Supplier)

Zone Height (m)

5

4

5

5

5

5

5

Briar Patch Farm and Nursery
www.briarpatchnursery.com

2.4 - 4m

3m

1.2 - 3m

4m

3.5m

2m

2 - 2.5m

Flowering
Season

Pruning Info
(See page 8)

- Deer Resistant
Description

Small, 6-8cm (2-3") diameter, tulip-shaped,
deep-pink flowers with darker-pink bands on
the insides of the petals, yellow stamens.
Pruning group C - Flowers Profuse bloomer. Full sun to partial shade.
July to September on new growth only
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.
May, June &
September

Pruning group B1 Large, 15-20cm (6-8"), intense, violet-purple
flowers on previous years flowers, with red, center bars and contrasting
growth and new growth
red stamens.
Large, (15-20 cm) periwinkle-blue flowers with
prominent, creamy-yellow stamens. Name in
Japanese means "wisteria's daughter" or "girl
under wisteria bloom". RHS 2002 Award of
Garden Merit. Full sun to dappled or partial
shade.

June to
September

Pruning group B2 Flowers on old and new
growth, simultaneously.

May-June,
Aug-Sept

Large, 15-20cm (6-8"), dark lavender flowers
Pruning group B1 with a tinge of red with contrasting, creamyflowers on previous years white stamens. Second flush of blooms will
growth and new growth
be smaller than first flush.

Small, lily-tulip-shaped blooms, ruby-red
outside with crimson inside with pale-pink
Pruning group C - Flowers stripes on outer edges. Full sun to partialJuly to September on new growth only
shade, rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Price/ (# in
Stock)

21.95 (8)

22.95 (2)

21.95 (16 V)

18.95 (1)

21.95 (9)

May-June,
Aug-Sept

Large, beautiful, pink (15 cm diameter)
flowers on twining stems. Best planted in
dappled to partial shade, as flowers will fade
quickly in full sun. Deadhead after first
flowering for best rebloom. Excellent in small
Pruning group B1 shrubs or the lower legs of climbing roses.
Flowers on previous years Also good in containers. RHS 1984 Award of
growth and new growth
Garden Merit.

21.95 (16 V)

May-June,
Aug-Sept

Extra-large, 15-20cm diameter, white flowers
Pruning group B1 with showy, purplish-brown central anthers.
Flowers on previous years Beautifully visible within moonlit gardens at
growth and new growth
night.

20.95 (2)
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CLEMATIS 2020
Blue - New 2020
Name

Innocent Glance Clematis

Red - Three or
less in stock
Blue - New 2020Attracts bees, butterflies, hummingbirds
(Supplier)

Zone Height (m)

5

2 - 2.1m

Inspiration Clematis
(C. 'Zoin') Integrifolia group

5

1.5 - 2m

Jackmanii Clematis

4

3 - 4m

Kardynal Wyszynski
Clematis

Lasurstern Clematis

Louise Rowe Clematis

Minuet Clematis
(Viticella Group)

4

5

5

5

Briar Patch Farm and Nursery
www.briarpatchnursery.com

4m

2.5 - 3m

1.5 - 2m

2.5 - 3m

Flowering
Season

Pruning Info
(See page 8)

- Deer Resistant
Description

May, June &
September

First flush of flowers on previous year's
growth are fully-double, large 15cm (5-6")
Pruning group B1 pink, edged in a darker pink margin.
Flowers on previous years Secondary flush of bloom on new growth are
growth and new growth
single pink.

Non-clinging, cross between (C. integrifolia
'Rosea') and a vigorous climbing type (C.
'Warzsawska Nike'). Unusual, dark-pink
flowers with twisted tepals, prominent yellow
stamens. To promote 2nd flush of bloom in
fall, cut back by half it's length after first flush
Pruning group C - Flowers of flowering is finished. Nice combination with
July to September on new growth only
hydrangeas or roses!
Pruning group C - Flowers
July to September on new growth only
Masses of purple flowers

Price/ (# in
Stock)

29.95 (5)

21.95 (16 V)
19.95 (2)
20.95 (4)

Large, vibrant, crimson-red flowers with dark,
Pruning group C - Flowers reddish-brown stamens. Excellent, hardy
July to September on new growth only
Polish variety, floriferous.

18.95 (3) 21.95
(16 V)

May-June,
Aug-Sept

Pruning group B1 Flowers on previous
year's growth and new
growth.

Huge, (17-23 cm diameter) lavender-blue
flowers with wavy edges and contrasting
yellow stamens. Attractive fluffy seedheads.
RHS 1993 Award of Garden Merit. Full sun to
partial shade. Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

21.95 (16 V)

May-June,
Aug-Sept

Pruning group B1 Flowers on previous
year's growth and new
growth.

Large, pale-mauve flowers with contrasting
yellow stamens. First flush of blooms in early
summer are double, semi-double and single,
followed by second flush, single blooms, in
late summer.

22.95 (1)

Unique, single, four to six petalled, creamywhite blooms edged in rosy-mauve, with dark
centers. Looks spectacular growing on or
next to shrubs with purple foliage. Full sun to
Pruning group C - Flowers partial shade. Rich, moist, well-drained soil.
July to September on new growth only
Award of Garden Merit winner!

18.95 (12)
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CLEMATIS 2020
Blue - New 2020
Name

Mongolian Bells Clematis
(C. x integrifolia 'Mongolian
Bells')

Mongolian Snowflakes
Clematis
(C. hexapetala 'Mongolian
Snowflakes')

Monte Cassino Clematis

Moonlight Clematis

Mrs. N. Thompson Clematis

Nelly Moser Clematis

Red - Three or
less in stock
Blue - New 2020Attracts bees, butterflies, hummingbirds
(Supplier)

Zone Height (m)

4

4

5

4

5

5

Briar Patch Farm and Nursery
www.briarpatchnursery.com

35cm

45-60cm

2.5 - 3m

2 - 3m

2 - 3m

2 - 3m

Flowering
Season

Pruning Info
(See page 8)

May to Sept

Hardy, bush type. Compact form clumping
habit, with large, pendulous, bell-shaped
flowers in mixed colours of pink, white,
lavender and blue. Attractive, fluffy, white
seedheads. Excellent in a rock garden or
Pruning group C - Flowers scrambing among other perennials as a
on new growth only
groundcover.

May to Aug

Hardy, bush type. Compact form, clumping
habit with masses of pure-white, six-petalled
flowers with fluffy, creamy-yellow stamens.
Long bloom time. Forms a one-metre wide
patch. Great for rock gardens, front of
Pruning group C - Flowers borders, scrambling around other perennials
on new growth only
or low shrubs/roses. Full sun to partial shade.

May-June,
Aug-Sept

Pruning group B1 Flowers on previous
year's growth and new
growth.

May-June,
Sept

- Deer Resistant
Description

Large, single, velvety, crimson flowers with
overlapping petals and contrasting, fluffy,
cream stamens. Rebloomer.

Pruning group B1 Pale creamy yellow upon opening, maturing
Aug- flowers on previous years to white. Protect from harsh light to keep the
growth and new growth
cream color. Rebloomer.

May-June, Sept

May-June,
Aug-Sept

Pruning group B1 Bicolour, 10-12cm (4-5") flowers of deep
flowers on previous years violet-purple with a bright-red, central bar.
growth and new growth
Rebloomer.

Pruning group B1 Flowers on previous
year's growth and new
growth.
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Large, 15-20cm (6-8") light, mauve-pink
flowers with flashy, deep pink, central stripes
down center of each petal, contrasting
purplish-brown central anthers. This is a very
popular variety, that's been around

Price/ (# in
Stock)

7.95 (210) 12.95
(1)

(Aug)

25.95 (8)

19.95 (2)

20.95 (8)

18.95 (2)
20.95 (4)
21.95 (16 V)
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CLEMATIS 2020
Blue - New 2020
Name

Red - Three or
less in stock
Blue - New 2020Attracts bees, butterflies, hummingbirds
(Supplier)

Zone Height (m)

Flowering
Season

Pruning Info
(See page 8)

- Deer Resistant
Description

Price/ (# in
Stock)

Pernille Clematis
(Clematis viticella
'ZO09113')

5

2 - 2.4m

Polish Spirit Clematis
(Viticella Group)

5

3m

Strong-growing habit, with small to mediumsized, striking white flowers with deep, purple
margins and veins that mature to pale, violetPruning group C - Flowers purple. Full sun to partial shade, rich, moist,
July to September on new growth only
well-drained soil.
Rich, 10cm (4") red-purple blooms with fluffy,
creamy-yellow centers. Vigorous habit,
profuse blooms. Excellent scrambling through
strong-stemmed, shrubs and trees or on a
Pruning group C - Flowers trellis. Full sun to partial shade. Rich, moist,
July to September on new growth only
well-drained soil.

2.5 - 4m

Small, luminous pink, tulip-shaped flowers
with lighter pink margins. Flowers are followed
Pruning group C - Flowers by fluffy seedheads. Full sun to partial shade.
July to September on new growth only
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

21.95 (5)

Upward facing, 6cm (2.5"), tulip-shaped
flowers, reddish-purple on the outside, white
on the inside, with contrasting plum-purple
Pruning group C - Flowers centers and stamens. Full sun to partial
July to September on new growth only
shade. Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

24.95 (5)

Princess Diana (syn.
Princess of Wales) Clematis
(Texensis group)

Princess Kate Clematis
C . texensis 'Zoprika'
(Texensis Group)

5

5

2.5 - 3.5m

Proteus Clematis

5

2.5 - 3m

May-June,
Aug-Sept

Ramona Clematis

5

2.5 - 4m

June to
September

Rooguchi Clematis
(Solitary Type)
Hybrid (C. integrifolia x C.
durandii )

5

Briar Patch Farm and Nursery
www.briarpatchnursery.com

2m

Pruning group B1 Flowers on previous
year's growth and new
growth.
Pruning group B2 Flowers on old and new
growth, simultaneously

18.95 (5)

First flush of flowers are large, showy, double,
mauve-pink, with creamy-yellow centers.
Second flush produces single flowers. Prefers
partial shade, rich, moist, well-drained soil.

18.95 (5)

Large, 15-20cm (6-8") light-lavender-blue
blooms, with contrasting red anthers.

21.95 (3)

Solitary-type, nodding, 6cm (2.5") long, indigoviolet to plum-purple, bell-shaped flowers with
light-lavender margins, on dark stems.
Flowers are followed by silvery-green, fluffy,
seedheads. This is a non-clinging, bush type.
Pruning group C - Flowers Threads through nearby host plants. Full sun
July to September on new growth only
to partial shade. Rich, moist, well-drained soil.
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21.95 (50 R)

23.95 (50 R)
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CLEMATIS 2020
Blue - New 2020
Name

Rosamunde Clematis

Saphira® Indigo Clematis
(C. 'Cleminov 51')
Integrifolia group

Red - Three or
less in stock
Blue - New 2020Attracts bees, butterflies, hummingbirds
(Supplier)

Zone Height (m)

5

1.5 - 2m

5

1.2m

Serious Black™ Bush
Clematis (Clematis recta
'Lime Close')

4

1.2 - 1.5m

Skyfall Clematis

5

2.5m

Stand By Me Clematis

4

Briar Patch Farm and Nursery
www.briarpatchnursery.com

0.8-1m

Flowering
Season

Pruning Info
(See page 8)

- Deer Resistant
Description

Pruning group B1 Flowers on previous
year's growth and new
growth.

Showy, two-tone colouring, with single,
salmon-pink blooms with a deep-pink bar
extending through the center of each petal.
Contrasting yellow stamens. Full sun to partial
shade. Rebloomer.

25.95 (3)

Non-twining type. A profusion of mediumsized, royal-purple flowers with slightly twisted
tepals, dark-purple stamens that lighten to
white at base with maturity. Long bloom time.
Excellent scrambling among sturdy perennials
Pruning group C - Flowers or low shrubs. Parentage: (C. x diversifolia
July to September on new growth only
'Olgae' x C. 'The President')

25.95 (16 V)

May-June,
Aug-Sept

Foliage emerges deep purple, maturing later
to olive-green. Non-clinging, clusters of
Pruning group B2 antique-ivory flowers, reminiscent of sweet
June to
Flowers on old and new
autumn clematis, followed by silvery seedSeptember
growth, simultaneously.
heads. Reblooming. Sun to partial-shade.
Unique flowers. Pointed, sky-blue, 4-5"
blooms with light-violet speckles and a light,
almost white bar at the center of each petal
(sepal). Dark, contrasting purple stamens in
centers. Robust, Polish variety. Heaviest
Pruning group C - Flowers blooming in July, more sporadic through
July to September on new growth only
September.

June, Aug

Low, non-twining, bush type. Vibrant, blue, 2",
bell-shaped blooms in early summer, then
sporadically in Aug. Blooms produce very
decorative, fluffy seedheads. New leaves
have a bronzy cast on undersides. Allow this
plant to scramble through neighbouring
shrubs or sturdy perennials for support. Full
Pruning group C - Flowers sun to light shade. Rich, moist, neutral to
on new growth only
slightly alkaline soil. Mulch.
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Price/ (# in
Stock)

18.95 (10)

25.95 (7)

25.95 (25)

2020-04-02

CLEMATIS 2020
Blue - New 2020
Name

Star of India Clematis

Red - Three or
less in stock
Blue - New 2020Attracts bees, butterflies, hummingbirds
(Supplier)

Zone Height (m)

5

3m

Sunset Clematis

4

2 - 3m

Sweet Autumn Clematis
(Clematis paniculata syn.
C. terniflora )

5

10m

Venosa Violaceae Clematis
(Viticella group)

Violet Elizabeth Clematis

Violet Stardust Hybrid
Clematis

5

4

2.5 - 4m

1.5 - 2.5m

4

Briar Patch Farm and Nursery
www.briarpatchnursery.com

0.6m

Flowering
Season

Pruning Info
(See page 8)

- Deer Resistant
Description

Eye-catching, large, single, plum-coloured
flowers with a reddish central stripe and
Pruning group C - Flowers contrasting yellow stamens. Full sun, rich,
July to September on new growth only
moist, well-drained soil.

May-June,
Aug-Sept

Pruning group B1 Flowers on previous
year's growth and new
growth.

Large flowers 10-15cm (4-6"), velvety,
burgundy-red petals with a magenta central
bar and contrasting creamy-yellow stamens.
Rebloomer.

Pruning group C - Flowers Small sweet scented cream flowers in late
July to September on new growth only
August
Large, deep, velvety-purple flowers, showy
purple stamens. Unique petals are centered
with prominent white bars and violet veins. As
summer progresses, the white bars widen
and violet veins are more pronounced,
producing a dazzling, two-toned effect! Full
Pruning group C - Flowers sun to partial shade. Superb disease
July to September on new growth only
resistance.

May-June,
Aug-Sept

Very large (17cm-7"), double, mauve-pink
Pruning group B1 blooms in late spring, followed by a second
flowers on previous years flush of single blooms in fall. Full sun to
growth
partial shade.

June, Aug

Non-twining, bush-type, with broad, darkgreen leaves. Covered in tiny, 1.5", blueviolet, star-shaped flowers, with fluffy,
contrasting, creamy-white anthers in centers.
Blooms late spring and again sporadically late
summer. Allow this plant to scramble through
neighbouring shrubs or sturdy perennials for
Pruning group C - Flowers support. Full sun to light shade. Rich, moist,
on new growth only
neutral to slightly alkaline soil. Mulch.
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Price/ (# in
Stock)

18.95 (4)

19.95 (4)
21.95 (16 V)
25.95 (6)

18.95 (8)

19.95 (2)

22.95 (17)
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CLEMATIS 2020
Blue - New 2020
Name

Westerplatte Clematis

Red - Three or
less in stock
Blue - New 2020Attracts bees, butterflies, hummingbirds
(Supplier)

Zone Height (m)

5

2 - 3m

Flowering
Season

May-June,
Aug-Sept

Pruning Info
(See page 8)

- Deer Resistant
Description

Pruning group B1 Flowers on previous
year's growth and new
growth.

Rich, velvety-red blooms with dark central
stamens. Full sun to partial shade. Rich,
moist, well-drained soil.

No Name

Price/ (# in
Stock)

18.95 (2)
19.95 (1) 22.95
(1)

Pruning Info:
Pruning Group A: These varieties flower on growth produced the previous year. Lightly prune out weak or dead stems, right after blooming is finished (May or
Pruning Group B1: These varieties flower on wood that was hardened off from previous year's growth.
This group usually consists of a heavy flush of flowers in May - June on the previous season's growth, followed by a second smaller flush of blooms in September
Note: If rejuvenation is needed, a severe pruning can be carried out. It will reduce the number of flowers, but will not hurt the plant. Follow instructions
as in Group C.
Pruning Group B2: These varieties bloom simultaneously on last year's growth and the current season's growth.
This group usually blooms from June to September continuously. Pruning can be done as in Group B1, or Group C every 2nd year.
Pruning Group C: These varieties bloom on the current season's growth only.
Blooms commence in summer and continue through fall. Prune back in late Feb or March to two strong sets of buds on each stem close to ground level.

Briar Patch Farm and Nursery
www.briarpatchnursery.com
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